I. National Qualifier bid reviews

The sites for the 2018 National elite qualifiers have been determined.

January 27-28, 2018 Desert Lights Fiesta Bowl
Feb 1-2, 2018 Buckeye Classic
Feb 9-11 Orlando City of Lights
March 8-11 KPAC Cup Invitational

There were no host bids for the month of May. Will update if and when a May qualifier host has been determined.

II. Judges at National Team Camp

Recommendation that for selection events, two FIG brevet judges attend camp and judge verifications on all events.

Motion Mary Lee Tracy
Second Kim Zmeskal-Burdette
PASSED

III. Rotation order for P&G Championships

Recommendation at P&G Championships, for the second day of competition, the event start order from the first day will drop down two events and reverse order.

For example: If athlete is drawn to start on Vault for day one, the athlete will start on Beam for day 2.

Motion Kim Zmeskal-Burdette
Second Donna Strauss
PASSED
VI. Recommendation to the Women’s Program Committee

Recommendation by the IEC to the WPC to revise Operating Code for IEC coach representative nomination criteria

SECTION D– INTERNATIONAL ELITE COMMITTEE COACH REPRESENTATIVES (IECCR)

The three (3) Coach Representatives:
1. Must have been designated as Head or Assistant Coach at a World Championships or Olympic Games, and currently coaching an athlete on the National Team, or coaching an athlete competing at the current P&G Championships
2. Must have been a personal coach of a World or Olympic medalist and currently coaching an athlete on the National Team, or
3. If they have never been a designated Head or Assistant World Championships or Olympic coach, or the coach of a medalist, they must be currently coaching an athlete ranked in the: • Top 6 of the Senior International division, or • Top 3 of the Junior International division.

Recommendation to add “coaching an athlete competing at the current P&G Championships” as nomination criteria for category #1

Meeting adjourned 2:35pm